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QUESTION 1

The client provided these business requirements: 

1. 

The B2C Commerce platform will integrate with the client\\'s Order Management System (OMS). 

2. 

The OMS supports Integration us-no legacy RPC style SOAP services. 

3. 

The OMS is hosted on client s infrastructure. 

What is the right cartridge folder to place the WSDL provided for the OMS service? 

A. /cartridge/webreferences2 

B. /cartridge/webreferences 

C. /cartridge 

D. /cartridge/services 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 2

A new project for a Client will involve a few different Integrations to their middleware system resulting in four different
web services. All will use the same credentials to the middleware. Each will have the same timeout, but will require a
separate log file prefix. 

How should the Architect set this up with the Service framework using a minimal set of configuration? 

A. Four Service Configurations. Four Service Profiles,One Service Credential 

B. Four Service Configurations. Four Service Profiles, Four Service Credentials 

C. Four Service Configurations. One Service Profile, One Service Credential. 

D. One Service Configuration, Four Service Profiles, One Service Credential. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 3

Northern Trail Outfitters (NTO) wants to migrate its online shoo from a custom ecommerce platformto B2C Commerce.
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NTO needs to migrate several thousands of customer records profile information, address book). WTO can provide a
B2C Commerce feed. It is currently using SHA-256 as an encryption mechanism for the customer passwords. 

What approach can theArchitect propose? 

A. Import the customer records, including the hashed password, as B2C Commerce supports SHA-2S6, and they will be
able to login with their existing password. 

B. Do not import customer records and asks customers to create new accounts the first fame they try to log in to the
B2C Commerce storefront. 

C. Import the customer records, excluding the password field, and B2C Commerce will automatically require a password
reset the first time a customer logs m to the storefront. 

D. Import the customer records, with the hashed password as a custom attribute, and during the login compare the
entered password with the hashed password and save it in the password field. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

A client receives multiple feeds from third parties on the same SFTP location: 

1. 

Product prices (sftp: prod/prices) 

2. 

Stores information (sftp: prod/stores; 

3. 

Product information (sftp: prod/catalog) 

4. 

Categories information (sftp: prod/marketing) 

5. 

Content (sftp: prod/marketing) 

Some of the feeds are placed on sftp multiple times a day, as the information is updated in the source system. 

TheArchitect decides to have only two jobs: 

1. 

One that checks and downloads available feeds every hour 

2. 

One that imports the files from Webdav once a day before the data replication, using the standards steps available in
the Job Framework 
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Which designis correct for the import Job, taking the steps scope in consideration? 

A. 1. four sibling flows execute steps ki parallel: import products, stores, prices, content 

2. 

fifth flow executes: import categories 

3. 

last flow executes steps In sequence: reindex 

B. 1. four sibling flows execute steps in parallel: import products, stores, prices, content 

2. last flow executes steps in sequence import categories, reindex 

C. 1. three siting flows Import steps In parallel: import products, stores, prices 

2. 

fourthflow executes: import categories 

3. 

last flow executes steps in sequece: reindex, Import content 

D. 1. Four sibling flows execute steps in parallel: import products, stores, price, content 

2. last flow executes steps in sequence: import:categories, reindex 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 5

During discovery,the customer required a feature that is not inducted in the standard Storefront Reference Architecture
CSFRA). In order to save budget, the Architect needs to find the quickest way to implement this feature. What is the
primary resource the Architect should use to search for an existing community Implementation of the requested
feature? 

A. Salesforce Commerce Cloud GitHub repository 

B. Salesforce Commerce Cloud Trailblazer community 

C. Salesforce Trailblazer Portal 

D. Salesforce B2C Commerce Documentation 

Correct Answer: A 
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